
 

  March 2013
TidBits:
Lists are done...
2013 Membership lists are 
available in print at the 
general meeting. The list is to 
help members keep in touch 
with each other- please don't 
share the list with any entity 
outside of ECBS.

A Related Issue...
Please provide us with any 
information changes that may 
occur through the year. We 
can't keep track of you unless 
you inform us of  a change 
of email, phone etc. We 
don't want to lose you!

On Food and Feeding...
Please remember to sign up 
to bring refreshments to any 
meeting of your choice. 
A 6pm meeting leaves most 
of us feeling a bit peckish- it's 
really nice to have something 
to munch on!
Contact Naita Peschel at 
850-994-7465 if you 
have any questions.
The other hungry one at 
meetings is our bead jar. 
Recently raffled and feeling 
empty, it craves fun beads to 
fatten it up for the next time!

       General Meeting March 18, 2013
  OK bracelophiles(is that really a word...??), here's your 
chance. Eleanor Cutts will be working out the beautiful but 
torturous Marcia Balonis Double Decker bracelet. If you 
have a kit but not a clue what to do with it, she will be on 
hand to try to help: she's really good at this kind of thing!
 Also handy and on hand Monday night will be Allida 
Webb with her trusty refractometer, a gadget that is used to 
identify gemstones. If you have a mysterious stone, she 
may be able to identify it for you.
  As you may have noticed, we need teaching volunteers. 
If everyone in ECBS who has a skill would teach it 
occasionally we would have plenty of classes, so please 
pick a month and contact Allida Webb. We need you!

             Showtime is Coming Soon
  Watch your email for the spring show contract coming 
out on or about March 23. Our show is a great venue for 
you to try out your new creative work on the general 
public. We offer very reasonable fees for an indoor show, 
allow members to share tables to minimise expense, and 
we do TONS of advertising. Our shows have an excellent 
local reputation thanks to all of you, our talented members. 
  So if you are a veteran of shows looking to connect with 
a favored customer base, or a newbie looking to wet your 
feet, our show is for you!

        

                          
                      


